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Ii 15tH c o , ;•,,,peration in mak
ing I Ii, it loordens as light a --
possible during the next tuu
years.
The duties ill a ronneilinati
are not alwavs pleasant and
the t one who attempts to plea :o
everybody will die with nerv-
ous prostration hOfilrl.' his (elan
of office expires.
A councilman rye. ives little
thanks, it matters not what h.o
may di. Ite may spend nights
away Loom Its family attend-
ing cotaneil meetings ransack
Inv; his itrAin how to economic-
ally use the city's money to
make both ends meet; he may
mtgleo oWn ItriVate hiNI-
11CSA attending to the city's af-
fairs, and few, if any. ever give
him a word of encouragement.
Bat. cussing! Ile gets enough
to sink a ship and make him
wish he W4L.-, dead.
A bouquet now and then be-
fore he is actually buried would
make life really worth living.
Try it for the next t wo years
and atm what effect it will
have.
Von have a set of officials
who ore working ItVertline to
make Fulton a better town in
which to bee and deserve our
enco.iragement and coo
New Bridge Accepted and
Paid For
The new s7.600 bridge con-
structed loy Wm. Hill & Sons
across Harris Fork Creek on
F• os • •11 eet, has been accept-
ed he the citY and Paid ftIr•
Alessrs. Hill and Sons are to
be ClIngratulated on this beau-
tiful piece of work. The bridge
is a splendid structure and is
admired by all who see it. It is
forty feet wide. with 5 foot
walkways on both sides, and
strictly in keeping with the
now reinforced concrete streets
recently completed by Carey-
Reed Company. Fulton is
proud of its new bridge and
new streets. The contractors
and engineers are due all the
praise given them and the city
was fortunate indeed in having
Engineer Hopkins, of Black &
Veatuth company om the job.
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gram arranged by Mrs. Lloyd
A delightful musical pit- Iti A _• --' IW F 0 ,r id A 1.1
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FORTY-FIRST YEAR
Entery was a feature of the corning to the Orpheum Satur-
‘4‘i:::!y,i.citi.t.,:it'ili'liiit:dniiiTs.iit.17.1!,.nutntikbit;iii.- 
,. 4 , day, December 10, Mat-
s g • 
‘-'11
Ai Itrateri?'.4) .c ,f r inee and Nightipart were "Ale.,ilaine•-• Charlv •
Itrann, Ilardeman Howard,
Charles Gregory. Messrs. Paul ___ ______ • coUllicilisptr(o,iluit(bVileogfril.(amtry :471 ro-
11" r" l"'" k ' Stewart nr"wil* Hundreds l. !sit Snow-White Ne‘s 1 •Id llome prised if they could see the newWilliam Sherman, Raymond :,,1 was prodlic- Forty-first edition of the Al G.
Simond. Motor Co.'s Display Rooms to W bile Al r
Secretary P. M. Newhous- Get Complete 
Description 'Tie a car to lmill the nation, Field Minstrels, which will be
_ _ ._ 
.:, It. H. Wade was construct- seen at the Orpheum. Satur-
read the rell of members who
- ur for the Snow-White motor ,a,\", December 10. matinee andhad died during the past.years.• One of the most stupendo ] , , , . . , 7 1.•, I t'tr‘7`. They would recognize
The stage decorations and and tar rcaching advertising de,ici.„ a ii,,Ilie ill keiliiiig. w ith ,„ite traditions of old-time min-
,dectrical effects were artistie- campaigns strelsy, but would be astound-„ '',"'I' "it''InPl':'l 1),Y. the new car. one of the most
ally arranged by Louie Robert-. a,li 11.111 '. .`1”; "i. ""1")rau'In,",1 handsome garage buildings in ed at the gorgeousness of the
Inc t:;i:t1•0 :••1;11,, Was started
WOMAN'S CLUB COOK , Western Kentucky with a low- 
present-day production.
last it eel, ii hen the adventising  ri,,, ,p,,,,,, of more than In the davs of the first min-
BOOK
The Woman's Club Cook
Book is now in the hands of the
printer and is being rushed to
completion and will soon be
readv f,r distribittion. The
bound in a black
Ii ;1! II 'I'.' rover printed in
gold and will contain one hun-
dred or more pages 6x9. filled
With trill.' :Old tried rt•Cipes by
many of Fulton's best house-
keepers. It's a valuable little
volume and should It,' in every
home in our city. We will add,
too, that it would make a nice
Christmas gift.
The purpose of the book is to
aid in accumulating a fund for
the building of a Woman's
club and deserves liberal pa-
tronage.
— 
TUESDAY, DEC. 12 & 13 1 - 1 ' 1 I ag nu. what a ( e g u  
._ .._. _ 
tion of the new lino ot' Ford au- ing it is to receive a substantial and comedy. and lots of it, but
CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
also like beautiful cos-:or:whiles and to give details of check right Dow—at a time it thety
World's Greatest Newspaper • : ' •!his revoltiliouarv elr which is. can be used to such a great ad- 
tunsto.:s .zu.nd,.sc(:nic. s.e.ttings; and
The First Baptist church WaS h t ,,,,,,i i the tamou, m,,del vantage. Hundreds are now in tvt iv rt spt ct it Is the aim of
Ford after more than nine-. prepared to meet the financial .". ,tthe producers of the Al G. Fieldfilled to capacity last Sunday 
___
evening when all churches of -HON JEAN." by Mae Tinee. Tteen ,veiirs Id Stipla.macy in the requirements of the holiday . ins mils to satisfy the most
the city joined in union service particular theatre gomr.low price light car field. Hun. season. If you are not amongfor the new Methodist minister, Good Morning.
'Don druids look advantage of the op- those ft/111.111:0.e 011e:4. start now WILL GIVE CANTATARev. Vaught, who, with his And have you seen, •• port unity and visited the local to prepare for next Christmas,family, moved to the city last ' iltiao Yet."
Wednesday to take charge (of Speaking of John Barrymore, dealers slow rooms. many It is the easy way to save mon- The members of the, First
how do you like Douglas Fair- Placing 1 . Dapitst Church Choir will giveorders for future de- . e,Y•the pastorate here of the First The 1928 Christmas Saving the Cantata. "Peace on Earth."
Methodist church. succeeding banks Method in the query. livery.
my owns, as you will agree On all sides were heard coon- Club is now open at the Farm- by Ileyser, on Sunday evening.the Rev. .1. V. Freeman. wiwn 
roil see Mr. Barrymore ments a surprise at the strik- it's Itiiiik. All members of the December 18. at the church. atRev. Vaught delivered an in-
spiring sermon and the special in the character sung of by By- hot' chantre in the appearance 1927 club are invited to join. 730 o'clock, with Miss Doris
* iluddleston as organist. The
musical numbers wore a beau- roll. Moliere. and a score of of this new Ford line. The loii , Also all others in this 
territory
others. sealing walls. leaping rakish lines. the striking new who have not taken advantage soloists will be Mesdames Chas,tiful feature of the service.
— -- 
from high placei. performing coloi•s and the luxurious equip. of this fine plan of savings are Gregory, R. S. Williams, Misses
picturesque and incredible :tient of these new automobiles. urged to enroll. A small sum Annie Lucille Goldsby. Frances
FULTON AND MAYFIELD feats afoot and on horseback. made a marked impression up- each week does the work—an Galbraith, Ivora Cantrell. Mes-
LIONS MEET TODAY Tho ending is most spectitem. on the visitors. Even niore im- easy way to put aside money srs. R. D. Benedict. C. H. War-
lar--Don Juan fleeing with his pressive to title visitors, how. so it will not be missed. The rem Steve Wiley, Clarence Bail-
Thy get-together meeting of swooning sW eet hvart on horse- ever, were t he details of tier- Farmers Bank has a club suit- ey. Others assisting will be
the Lions clubs of r uiton and hack, pursued by hordes of the formance as they were unfold- ed for everybody. for every Misses Clara Collins, Agatha
Mayfeld with the citizens of followers of Lucretia, and silt- ed by attendants, All were purse. All ran join--the soon- Gayle, Mesdames Bettis Pirtle,
Water Valley will be held Fri- gle-handed, filling putgalory particularly struck with the or the better. Some have al- J. W. Ellege, J. W. Stockdale,
day. Dectmle•r 9, instead of with brand new faces, speed, pick-up and ease of ready joined who were in the Messrs. ,lames Warren, Chas.
Tuesday. December 13, it has Mr. Barrymore is mangifi- handling the new cars and with 1927 club, increasing their Hutchens.
been announced, cent throughout, gorgeous in the fact that they are equipped amounts for 1928.
Ladies of the community all his moods and tenses. A with four•whyel brakes, shock For a short time we will ac-
will give a luncheon and the fascinating character. whether absorbers and standard gear cent subscriptions for this pa-
to ogrant for the meeting will ardent. evil, impudent, or roll- shift transmission of the type Mr. Earle Crewdson, of Al- per and the Memphis Weekly
include music and a large aunt- ing the whites of his eyes. ti-ed in ears in a much higher, lett Duke, Washington, is visit- Commercial Appeal--both pa-
big of peppy speeches. It is awfully beautiful. in G. H. Duley and family. , pare one year for only $1.25.price class.
I I
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441* ( 44111pally tiptt114ta 41,4 414444rs to The Farmers Bank. Each one
. the public Friday nntrning it received a check last Monday (predominate in even the most
elaborate' stage presentations.
"DON JUAN"—AT GRAND was not for the purpose of sell- covering his savings with ill- 1 he  wants melody and
THEATRE, MONDAY & ing cars. hut to enlighten the terest for the past year. Just 
public
harmory, they want dancing>co ti t will] a COW dot t.' &Seri 1- im i , i ii htf 1 feel-  
agency representing the Ford 
,u,' hi..., thousand square feet. strel shows the costumes were
Motor ('inpitny, conducted an T1 n Is )Ia - • ni I • 1 it IL (i 1 y too las a ro - made by hand in the simplest•
advertising campaign for five possible manner, and even most S. A. McDADE RE-ELECTED, age of So feet of glass wheredayS , whieh we mulerstanu. scenery and drop ear-thy new line 1‘1 Fords can be "f the
cost more than a million dol-• tains were sewn by hand. How--viewed by the hundreds wholars, and this is merely a start- trav,,Fse Fourth street daily. ever, since the advent of big South Fulton, Tenn., held its
r. k milli n dollar tilt ii
ing campaign fm• a nionth or a 
The NEw FoRD cAlt 
it Ii lit: ‘m.i(i,LIsviesalsepern(enrlyucztlinocnis coasntdurnirne; 
city election, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 6. with the foilowing re-
ii zur wituld he stone canlImign• "n 'F'i'l"Y ni II"' sh"w t."(lns " has nece.s.sarily become an int- sults:
but for fly,' days is a record the Snow-White Motor Co., Sat- - portant item in the minstrel For Mayor
hit, ak'u'. This doesn't include urday. Dec. ltith. . S. A. McDade 120production.
another million dollars worth Elaborate velvets and satins. J. S. Crockett  91
of free, front page advertising 'otto,eadeil and gold-trimmed, For Councilmen
either. 
116 CHRISTMAS SAVINGS 
are used in the costuming of Joe Gates 124
Bid look what it is tillabout. CHECKS MAKE the Forty-first Edition of the Ahe JolleY 
MANY HAPPY Al, G. Houston 
. Stubblefield  95
The world's automobile wizard •ki. C. Field Minstrels. The 109
has spoken—has produced a scenic equipment is most pre- A. T
car that has thrilled the nation 
—
Right now there is true tentious and the ensembles are J. D. Hopkins  95
'ttnt calLted tin liPheavni ill the Christmas cheer ringing in the a riot of color and harmony. 
L. B. Reams  96
automobile industry in general. Music, comedy and dancinghearte of hundreds of Fulton 
. 92W. H. (7happell Local Dealers Happy folk who Were members of the are the three principal items ef 85When the Snow-White Mot- 1927 Christmas Savings Club of a minstrel production that al- P.. I.. Rawls 
. wa ts remain and these three Ed Roach  83
11. C. Chitwood  78
W. S. Bouillon  73
('. E. Hutchens . 79
Jess Mansfield  55
High School Notes
„ illesday, sponsored
I J.., Club, Mary Wien
\ t 
r. Swann then
it • interesting talk
abwo Rad, Au.
Thursda ,.. Mr. Sit an con-
tinued hi, wterusting series of
k:: about Mammoth Caie.
rraiity rimming, sponsored by
the Piano club, !bezel Pewitt
played a piano solo. Harebtals,
anti Mr. Myers talked a fine
Tilt on the outstanding
IStult ,, of the high school at
present.
.Menday, a iery interesting
•Ietitel program was held. Aft-
, r llic scripture reading by
Mr. Swami. Kellena Cole gave
deliebtful readings. -The
Freshman et" 1927," and '' The
Freshman." Mr. Myers then
read t wo beautiful poems. -The
Santa Fe Trail," and "The Ros-
ary."
Tuesday meriting. after the
scriptut•e reading. James War-
ren sang, "My Blue Heaven,"
and "Yesterday," accompanied
\. Mary Hughes Chambers.
I 'lese solos were very pretty.
The annual football banquet
was held at the high school last
Thursday night and proved to
be quite an enjo3asible affair.
The Rotarians of Fulton were
the hosts to the football boys.
One of our students who has
been very Harold Howard,
visited schol last Monday morn-
ing. We are very glad to have
Harold back in our midst.
The Inter-class Basketball
Tournament for the girls was
held Thursday afternoon. The
Freshman played against the
Juniors and the score was 18 to
0 in favor of the Junioes. The
Sophomores played against the
Seniors and won, the score be-
; lag 6 to 4. Monday the two
winning sides played and the
score was 7 to 5 in favor of the
Sophomores.
The report cards for the last
six weeks work were given out
last Tuesday.
MAYOR OF SOUTH FULTON
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARD A TRULY PERSONAle
GREETING
It's only a very short time un-
til the busy llolittlay season is
Here again. Before we realize
it, all of us—otid and young—
will be counting the days Until
Christmas.
We want to suggest right
now. is hile there is time to de-
cide is ithout haste, that you
make your Christmas greeting
decidedly personal this year.
Select from our display of
Ii eau. iful designs anti charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses yout• good wishes.
Ilion permit us to print your
mime below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
Call at our office whenever
o onvenient -- but remember,
those who come early will have
first choice of a delightful as-
sortment.
Ni extra charge for printing
your name on Christmas cards
plirithAsed from us.
S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton, Ky.
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Gifts For Everybody
Bennetcs IL:Attu:niers
for seleetinit 4,itts. We ht \ pro ;Jed la\ ishly to
()or hue of (.0tt!.. %. re er
Imbrt: comPlcts... hut cannot name them all in
this space, then-tore V.t: ask you to tt.it our store
and viCV1 (IWO:lb:Wall' displays.
ie1&ii qt L-ell
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LOCAL MAN CHASES
TURKEY
Mr. 3. W. Ilai-isom 1Z•e.;:e 1.
Fulton, Ky.. representative of
: 3loorman Mfg.. Qui,iry.
makers of mineral feeds for
livestock, is working hart to
win a turkey for Christmi.s. It
his sales for six wevks r, aeh a
certain Voillnie. hs ruipaiy
will give him a 20 p,oind
key for his Christmas dim:, r.
For that reason. Mr. Harrison
is out eialy and in late ihe't,
days, for he sure is trying hi.
best to win that gobbier.
This is the fourth annual
-Turkey Chase- it the Moor
Man 0/nip:my and is iiit at
of the nuAny priZi• corn
put oft by this e,mpar.y.
!lore's hoping, ilarr iso!,
wir.s his bird.
FANCY CHINA
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GOOD VALU
For dependable Furn-
iture at fair prices come
to (;raham's.
k good selection always.
r4,6 &a one:, 
- - 012` k
Atigfi r C %too.
Fuiltoi Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
WILLIAMS
Call hill( anything frum a
isiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Oilier.
Phi 1:144
4
 1111111OSIMe
FULTON ADVERTISER
4111111111/MINIMIN
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
Etristibasfaino 6tuii
11111111
"Swan*.
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joinin our (.bristmasClub. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makesyou a member.
CLASS 2
-First week 2e. see-,
crease each weekly payinee ,
and r‘ . ire' in 50 vvecks 
(*LAS 2-A---- First week $1.00, st
Deci ,e each weekly payment '2
Still rt .eive it IO weeks 
1, I 1,,
$25.59
$25.50
.7; --First week 5e. second week 10c. In-
creast each weekly pay mentroe
and receive in 50 weeks $63 75•
CLASS 5-A--First week, $2.30, Stl.c-ed week
Deerease each weekly pay!, and
receive in
30 weeks
 $63.75
CLASS 10 -First week 10e, ond %%eel, 20c.
Increase each weekly o:1\-,c•T" I 0,• cinci re-
ceive in 50
weeks $127.50
MAKE YO1JR•
LOVED ONES
HAPPY NEXT
CM/1ST/KA S
Pot t your %MO: NA,
viagr Char V W
We Have a Club
for Everyone
YOU may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in YOUR
own name or in the nanie of
others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
CLASS 10-A.-First week $3.00. second week.
$1.ti0. Decrease each weekly payment Ilk.
30 weeks 
 
$127.50and receive in
CLASS 25-Pay 25c straight each meek II ;;
weeks and
receive 
 
 $12.50
CLASS 50-Pay 50e straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive $25.00
CLASS 100-Pay $1.00 straight each wt ck for
receiVe 
 $50.0030 weeks and
CLASS 90 str..:,!):. c.. fi
50 weeks and
receive $100.00
Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
bc t
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THE
NEW
RD CAR
That ) ou have heard so much
about will he at out show
room on display
SATURDAY, DEC. 10th
Snow-White Motor Co.
Phone 46() Fulton, Ky.
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  teUVON ADVERTISHR 
„„„„% motion .f co„„.
Fulton Advertiset Phillips, seconded by
Councilman Ilannephin. TheS. we
1.51itet end Li '1ti't., art` as follows
Published Weekly at 440 Luke St. Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., Dee. 1, 1927.
Subscription $1.00 poi. year To the Hon. Mayor anti
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen: I beg to herewith
submit my report of fines and
o0,45 as,es,,oil hi the Fulton
Court ior the month of No-
t ember. 1927:
Total fin,: as-e•seel  8397.50
Total cos' - eseessed 11.00
---
Crand total $411.50
Respectfully submitted.
It. F. TAYLOR, P. C.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton, Ky.. Dee. 1, 1927.
To the Hon. Mayor and
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
1 beg to herewith submit my
report of fines and costs col-
lected for the month of No-
vember. 1927:
Tetal rifles collected
To:al costs collected
Entered ar grown] days matter
Nov. :25, 1524, at the Post °thee at
Fulton. Kontyoky. undor the Aot of
NittrA 3, is71.1.
- 
"NATIONAL PARK WEEK"
Kentuckians are in the midst
of heir intensive effort to es-
tablieh a National Park within
the state. "Nat ional Park
Week" is on, ate! volunteer
workers in all parts of the state
ace seeking to raise, through
public eontribution, the sum of
$2,500,000 with which to pur-
chase the Mammoth Cave area
in the heart of Kentucky, ler
preeentation to the Federal
Government. which will thence-
forth maintain and develop it
as a National Park. Ent husi-
:ism in behalf of the cause.
vvhich means tremendous things
for the future progress of the
state. is high, and worker: are
nutting energetic effort into
heir solicitation. which is to
extend to every man and wom-
an in Kentucky.
The drive was officially
launched Monday, with din-
ers held simultaneously in
each of the eleven regions into
tehich Kentueky has been di-
vided for the campaign. From
these dinners the workers went
forth. eager to eeeure the mon-
ey necessary to ereate for their
•-•ate the wonderful asset of a
National Park. They are ap-
pealing both to the pride and
rood business judgment tot the
state citizen:hip. for 'he yea-
comic advantage of the park.
bringing millions of tourists in-
to the state, will mean, they
point out, direct benefit for ev-
ery individual as well as for the Penalties .... •
commonwealthat large. Gov- 1927 Sewer Taxe:  2.511 21.
error William .1. Fields of Ken-
tucky has issued a letter ad- Tote! Iteceints ti15,974.16
dressed to the people of the Bank Balances 11-1-27
ttate heartily commending the :-'irst Natienal $9.27767
project and calling upen the Cit;.• National  5.027.01
people of the state to respond 'ewer Ta r'!!Id.
to tile call for assistance. In it Sinking ... 3.213.71
he stated: "Wherever a Na- :•;ewer Fund C. N. B.
tional Park has been establish- No ",  2,294.19
ed. the people of the world Carey-Reed St. Acct. 14.05
have lent themselves to travel
and poured streams of wealth: Total $19,826.66
. . 
$560.50
.. 12.00
into the surrounding territory.
As Governor of the Common-
wealth and as a citizen ef the
State and Nation, I am calling
upon every Kentuckian, and
upon every potential agency to
digest the significant facts rel-
ative to the Mammoth Cave
Natienal Park project. for the
effect it may have upon the ef-
fort. This is a master effort in
which every citizen can afford
to remember that he is List of
all a true Kentuckian."
Many other endorsement,
are being received by the Mam-
moth Cave National Park As-
sociation, among them wishe,
from Governor Harry Fe Byrd,
if Virginia; Governor Len
Small, of Illinois; Governer
Edward Jackson, Qf Indiana.
and Governor Aram J. Pothier,
of Rhode Island.
Organizations in all part: of
Kentucky are eommending the
movement, the mayors of Ken-
tucky are issuing proc-
lamations calling upon Fll pnort
for it from their people, eud
the school ehildren are enter-
ing upon a statewide essay con-
te:t on the subject, "flow Wilt
The Mammoth Cave National
Peek Benefit Kentucky?"
Sponsors of the (Wye dechire
that the entire state hns united
for the campaign as it has nev-
er before united for a single
cause.
Council Proceedings
Grand total
Respeafury se:omitted,
MAII.EY III' 1)1
Chit f of Police
---
City Clerk & Auditor's Report
FuIton, Kv.. Ii ‘c. 1. 1927.
ro the Honorable felayer
end Board of Council.
Felton. Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg to herewith submit my
•'11+irt of Receipts and Dis-
hursement: for the month of
November. 1927:
Receipts:
Aect. Roc. ...$ 1,999.91
9,951.50
176.50
437.38
100.0)
705.un
1 xee 
Pees 
Water 
S. Fulton Fire Acct,
Liccnse
Grand Total A35.800./.12
Disburscnients
Gen'l Ledger 
Sal. Gen. l•ity  145.0n
n'l Exp. Ctty 15.00
Nwee Payable 13,500.00
St. Labor  445.00
St. Sepplies , .6e
Eire Dept. Labor   249.00
Police Salaries • 562.50
Cemetery Expense .
W. Wks. Labor  352.10
W. Wks. Sepplies
W. Wks. Fuel  231.40
W. Wks. Salaries . , 245.00
W. Wke, Gen'i Exit, 5.00
Total  .e17,510.90
Bank Balances 12-1-27:
First National   $1,937.90
City National 5,163.00
$ett er Taxes, sinking
Fund  5,775.7/4
er Fund No. 3
City Nat, Bank 2,294.1a
St, Acct. 59.115
Toth! Bank . $15.259.112
Grand Tetal $35.800.82
Check,: Aqua!:
Cits. Nation:11
First Natienal
Total 
Itespect fully yours,
This. IL Chemnate
(:ity Clerk & Auditor.
$29.70
ee  17
$125.57
The folloeing aceounts were
read, alivro awl ordered
cellulite...le by the Cieincie ui-
II „r (-woodman At-
kins. •ecenil Cleincilman
Fulten, 5. 11127. 11;111' .1.11111. membere pr'.-
'lit voting :et e.
The City Council nett in City Accounts
monthly session in the City of it,e•e er (eit en.
Fulton, Ni., at the (fey hail, Ni (flit Co.
Monday' evening. December
1927. at 7:30 o'clock, NI.0
W. 0. Shenkle, pre-area, eed
the following (felon ilm•al pie -
ent: Smith Atkin-, Jet•
Paul 1)ernyer, .1. E. Ilannephiti,
W. I', Murrell 1111,1 I,. S. Pied
lips.
'file minutes of tile pre% lee:
meetings %twit reed a ad a1opt.
ed by the Council, iip+ ,11 mot eat
of ('ouncilitein Phillip., e•o•eid•
Ott by rolllIt'll111311
Tbl' reports ut the t :mow+
city officials vvere read, ap-
proved and accepted by the,
[101, 1)4111
t ut .11
iii I )l-pt. 1 10 it'll
N I: .latues
Ho' Ilardin
V I uien .
lei, co
b Itrue
1. • oeit
-111 1.1,1, te tire Co,
lb lie c.
II Lee!, c•• ;
co' lea 1:et‘.
,I. A tele, \toed
Kritniet Lumber Ce,
W. 11111 & Sons ..
5 oil
653.91
(10
27,110
:0)11
10.67
2.55
3.15
10.50
1.10
12 05
12 ult
3.50
43.95
h1I Drag Co. 
A. Iltitidleston Co.  
Mch. Shop
Standard l'tg. Co,  
J. N. MeNteley 
Albert Smith 
Nash\ ille Products Co.
Larkin Mfg, leo.
T. T. lloaz
Illinois Oil Ce, 
Red -pot P. & V. leo. .
11011;ov:it' Mewl. ce.
Snow- \\flute ('o.
.1. II. Rankin 
Black & Veatch
Fulton lithe. ('ii,
R. S. Williams 
6.45
40.78
29.7)
30.0(1
too
69.o,
S •,
65.1";
2.57
77e1 1
77 •
361.e ,
9.S3
27.75
Total City Accts. ...$1,789.10
Water Works Accounts
Ky. Util. Co. $ 26.74
U. O. Nelson Co. „  2.00
Stendard Sat nitary Co. 13.56
Memphis Coal Co.  155.31
R. S. ‘1'illittnts  4.75
A. Huddle:eon Co,
Allen Pluntb. Co.  
Vogt. Bros. mfg.
Gulf Refining Co. • .
Howlett Mining Co. 77.70
West Ky. Coal Co  330,8$
Valvoline Oil Co. . 43.60
Ane Cest Iron Co.   1.549.47
Fulton Daily Leader 1.00
R. IL Cowardin 284.30
Burroughs Add. Co 3.85
Seathern Bell Co. 1.10
B. J. Willianis   11.25
13.3e
fee '
383.4e,
23.79
Total $2.930.69
Grand Total .......$4,724.71'
APPlication relative to gas
franchise read to Council and
ordered to be turned over to
committee appointed by Mayor
for investigatton composed of
Councilman Bennett and Phil-
lips and Attorney Nichols.
Assessments of the three
banks were fixed by the Board
of (7ouncil.
At this point. Judge Henry
F. Taylor administered the oath
ef office to the newly elected
Council. being Messrs . Atkins,
Bennett. Demyer. Hannephin,
Me"'-ell and Phillips,
The bridge on 4th street was
eccepted by the council and
payment was ordered made to
the contractors W. M. Hill and
Sons by the Council.
Regular routine business was
Itansavted during the remain-
der of the meeting, after which
apon motion of Councilman
Phillips, seconded by
man Murrell, the council ,":1-
iourned to meet December 21,
1927. at 7:10 o'clock.
THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
City Clerk,
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For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for lh is pa-
per and the Nlemphis Weekly
Commercial Apiwal --both pa-
vers one rear for only $1
_ .
fl len, r'1,1, 'ii
.
a1104t.-1i lit
""4.11,11111Formistr---- "smormr.mirr"-4 ..
Have you a aft *lore
that afraid to light?
Is your home marred by sadly out-of-date lighting fixtures? Those
old-time fixtures, with curlycues and small glaring lamps that don't
give proper illumination, should be taken out and replaced with
the handsome new artistic fixtures we are offering at a special price.
This Is A Wonderful Opportunity
to enhance the charm and cheerfulness of your home at very low
cost. The set consists of living room, dining room and kitchen fix-
tures with bulbs, installed free. We will make a liberal allowance
for your old fixtures or cord drop lights. As a special inducement
for a limited time only, we will give you absolutely free a beautiful
green art glass boudoir lamp. Stop at our showroom today and
see the set.
Only S 75 Installed
Small Down Payment
and Balance In 12 Monthly Installments
KENTUCKY UTILITIES Co.
AlrLi
011/1161.
amr-:.•
if. Z. •
PR 13ILLS',PRONIP
oxq/aor. ql helps you,
ifikaiect wcs uou rrestite
D BUSINE5S
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade Printing
Nond 'rho A (I t., tip ', -04±7jojhte-Ailf-tr-i_32n,Bri•acseitapitialiakashisaimairiarrommarcemazoriatimnsluari
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Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
$ S-3--S--$ $  5Si $  5—S—s--S
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. II. ‘Vade. l'resident
l;. Beadle,.
Geo. T. Beadles, Ca,hiel
'I'. Boaz, A '•
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of _catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as,
well as to home building. The modem
up-to-date barn provides many conl skai•
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses—Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
ing you need-- or whether it's for farm
or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
UL1ON, K.
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( Thristmas Time at
FULTON HARDIN ARE CO
MAN GIFTS FOR ALL
FANCY CHINA
and desielis in both fancy
staple patterns of CHINA.
Sep 11iIr STIOCial Itreakfast Set:
Fostoria Ware
`..\ art( IS
L.Ire 54/111111(1te than i'ver with the
.lest shapes and colors. Also If full
e dinner 551.11$' in (weld and green
OTHER PLEASING GIFTS
FOR THE MEN
Guns. Ammunition, Gun Cases, Water proof I lunting
Coats, Razors, Knives, Thermos Jugs, Flashlights.
FOR THE LADIES
Quality Aluminum ware, Pyrex. Bread Boxes, Scissors,
Vases, Roasters, Percolators and Jardineirs.
FOR THE KIDDIES
Coasters, Air Mails. Rolls Racers, Velocopedes, Kiddie
Kars, Taylor Tots and Aluminum Toy Sets.
w. are always glad to put away your packages, take care idt them for you
and deliver them any time you desire. Let us serve you.
PHON:4 No. 1
Your Suit and Overcoat
need the Wrinkles taken out
You know what a beauty
shop can do for faces—how is
can remove wrinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet from
eyes. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits" --a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment...
Here, again, is a "fountair
youth"— this time for clothe:.
For example, take one 0:
your own suits to the 0. K.
Steam Laundry—ene •
worn often. If Lt' 6 a light ..
the grime is plainly vtsibl-
clhllar and coifs; perhaps !:
is a bit, of grease on it :
your car. If the suit is
the dirt may nut show-----bu•
there. One cannot ride in aL,
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean
et', the 0. K. Laundry, can di,
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warn-
drying air; the moisture is re.
moved, the dust shaken out, ob
stinate spots loosened. An
pert "spotter" then goes r
the garment by hand--,aa,:,
and spots vanish before h::
skill. Next, the suit is souseo
gently, thoroughly, back an, t
forth, in the purest of cleanitm
fluids. Soil embedded in t
fabric is filtered out ; grime •
grea.,e are dissolved a.,
After most of the moisture ha.
been whirled out, the suit I
direfully dried in a breeze 115
fresh, warm, sterile air, the:.
with the warm air sifting thr;,
it, it is fluffed softly. The nal.
comes to life, the cloth become-
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleanim.
"magic" limited to men's midl-
and overcoats. Huts and glove-.
women's coats. suits, di,
and blouses, children's eh,'
—almost every article of wear
ing apparel Call giVeIl lb
same renewing, refre.I. •
treatment. And how III
longer clothes wear when the
receive it. Truly dry cleaning
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a -1-
daily of dry cleaning (11.1414
rugs, etc. Don't overlook it,:
Telephone 130
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen. Proprietor. —ID
............••••••••••••••Immi1110.111.1/0=1. 
4."
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"Sc% et- IN, tore have we been able to offer such a
ctnnpletti display ot
Quality Jewelry
FOR
CHRISTMAS
GINING
COME IN EARLY and VIEW 11
SAW
RFUL Showing
M. F. DeM1YER & SONS
Headquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
Give Jewelry This
Christmas
Jewelry Lasts
That's one tt the good rea.-ons for
selecting it It H. gift purposes. An-
other is the case with which a success-
ful choice may be arrived at. Espec-
ially at this stt 're. where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.
21 String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
Will \lake Her I Ittpp)
Iii,•11 finds a worsion's 'wart an
e,e•.y tar,9 UH-Inat,41(11 11.';l1.1-; I
!he e0S1 ( prohibitive. t'onie in :1141 Iet
show you ionic wontlerful values at a wide rioipe
of prieui.
Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a ddightful pleasure.
Diamonds. Je\ve;'y, 1111ported Ciiina. Cut Clias awl the newest novelties. A magnificent array all that is rich, beath i-
ful and art tile jeweler and the silverimith have certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite artieles, specially
designed for ri(2!i Loiir Uoliday di:play fairly sparkles and glinb; with beauty and brilliancy. I)on't feel _ that you have to buy n you
come in. You are int ire than wcleorne to just take a look.
TOILt
AND
INDIVIDUAL
PIECESA
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Again we Urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked Over
and the rush is on. It will be our
pleasme to give you all the assist-
ance possible selecting for
friends and loved ones, and gifts ‘vil
be reserved until you call for them.
M. F. DeNlyer Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
1.
'hristmas is the time of year when many
;el the need of money most.
Thv"vay to have money at Christ
is to but money in the bank ID.:1..1.
1.1: al' lie year ztround.
Saviog is a habit just the same as I F
ing -only it is a (1001) habit which !ew.s
you to SIT(1.:S instead of 1.'.\11.1•1:1.:.
Which do yor \yam to be-
.;;. a
\Ve invite t 'R Banking Rumness.
Start Saving Regularly Ni /W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
'That Strong Bank-
HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
ltomporated
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Ser.\ ice Specially
•
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Build Bigger Pigs—
with Less Feed
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 poundsof midds or
shorts-- and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any Iced you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags
BROWDER MILLING W.
Distributors.
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Phone 704
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 5 News
1 he 11 • Hot \\ orker‘ tnel
1)e. entio.i- I, at the rosidenve of
Mrs. Emelt. In the absence of
colftnan, Mrs. J. J.
I lman served as secrt.litry.
•..iiberS and one vist•
. esent. Mrs. Ititlg-
...t, I.,••Ii..trated flower muk-
1 ,1r; Mrs.4 'oilman, paper chrys-
.-
.d.s.Ellis luau, iiillik till club
'tons gt.tterally, and plans for
!Ile Her suggestions
lti I Itnistitias presents were
oiati,\ :mil varied. Patterns for
It. bunny, dolls. and other in-
-cresting babies; also shoe bugs
And ‘vall pockets were cut.
The allitiltooll v,tui iiit ton
torI 1/1111).t•
\.!1•1111'llOti In meet at
P. P. Bldg-
.• 1 p. flL
.iest hut.
Bert
,e.dic
t'A'o
l.o•••.• :mil Verdi' Bead.
• . . ....here they have
• At• two years.
:Ting her sister,
IIead. at Gleason.
I.:. Al. Coffman is quite
with • ti
.•1 0 t'unning-
ham Ii I' :or l'ort Ar-
thur. Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham
V,augliti have moved to the Joe
'roil place near Chestnut
Glade.
Ali% and .N1rs. Boyd Johns
have moved into the house with
:NIL and Mrs. Jobe Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs, NIalcon Johns
:pent the %veek end vvith hotne
folks.
The salt, last Tuesday was
\cid! attenderi. Mr. Butts will
rt•outin in the community a few
days. Mr I int( the chil-
dren w 7 . Butt's par-
tits in St. I.- for several
weeks before Mr. Butts.
The Hardie Power Sprayer
demonstration. Thursday, at
the Finch orchat.r1 was voted by
all present as an unequaled
uecess. Thoroughly sprayed
ll'Oc• lin minutes.
Jesse :1Ioore was operated
..it last Wednesday at Dr.
'ohn's office, lie stood the op-
eration nicely and is improving,
t•apidly. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
are with him, while Mr. and
NIrs. Phillips are staying with
the children at the Moore farm.
Singing Sunday afternoon
xvas en,itoyed by the usual
crowd (if home folks. Not so
many visitors as usual, but we
hope to have them all back
again next First Sunday after-
noon.
The entiru. community was
shocked and saddened last
‘Ved•nesday morning, when the
news of Mr. Charlie Alason's
teat h knoWri. Ile ven'_
to iii. karst to strip tobacco
Tuesday night and wit.sn't miss-
ed until morning \vhen his wife,
!oohing for him. found him
load. 1)1.. Howard WaS culled
:.; olive. He pronounced death
,ioe to breaking of blood vessel
.11 the brain, causing instant
It between seven and nine
;clock Tuesday night. :%1 r.
Mason was 52 years of age.
01111 al Sandy Branck, Thurs-
;Iy Fit cli•Ven. Ihineall,
it Of R11011.04' church con-
! icted the service.. He leaves
., moiler' his loss, a w ife, t wit
t 1,v.) daughters, ttvo :sk-
iers and one brotlit.r. lVt ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved.
"ENGAGED BY WEDNES-
DAY"
Don't miss "Engaged by
Wednesday." which is to be
en at Chestnut Glade, Fri-
day evening, December 16.
I his is a comedy that teaches
'ore lessons in love than can
1,,• gained in a lifetime, and
gives mort• laughs than a Har-
old Lloyd special. It's full of
nmusing situations that seem
;11most intim:slide, hut nothing
is impossible to the four rollick-
ing young couples who plot so
cunningly among themselves,
till can't afford to miss seeing
!kis play.
l'hristmas will soon be here,
\‘.. urge all who content-
plat.. having their names un-
gray Chrktinii, vrrrik, It,
platy their ot 'Ito* \vit bout far-
I It, r delay and a \ t•iti disap-
pointment.
The same applies to ungrav-
ed v kit jug (-and to-dens a lso.
Band us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••*, er list as • regular Subscriber.
gammumale CA_ 
\VC 7,11 It t• tt
o the impossible
EVE! 11 I ll)11Y
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L:=31711111 
NI. R. JUNES
rnager
liaturday, 1)ecember 10 .
1.'.0‘ Film Corporation presents But.k Jones in
"(11/11(1 AS (i111414)
also the last chapter of "Scotty of the Scouts"
and plenty of Comedy.
••:•-:- 
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\ It today and Ti , 14.e. 12 and 13
.•
•1)4)11 .111;11I"
(hie year at Warne? i :tire, New N'ork at a $2.1111 top;
i' ut, iittuntlts itt MoVici..u Tlit.at re, Chirtagn, at $2.tiii top.
Also Como tl, and Grayil Kiriograms.
4
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NN'ednesday, Dece.nber 14
Param..t.to R:o.tu,-,11,14 ;1.01;1 It lit
..• IN i nit. To 1 t,,11,1 ve
Metro Comedy "The Old liVallop"
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Thursday. December IS
MItIr0-(;01(1W),
.614)•isr()"5t Ii Iativ
with Sally I I' Neil and Buy I )'.A r('y
She learned how to '11 Ilaek Bottom" at a right Mute'
and how that girl could step!
Also 1 'onit.11, and (tram' Kilograms.
4+ : +; • s: s+ .,+•:.+++++.44++++++++++++.4-1.44.+4.4.****a+4.•+.4.•44.
Friday, 1)ceember
•is EtlWarti EVcrett Horton anti Mariot,
"Ta X i! '1'; IX 1.
( 'titlark ''Crazy To FIN'"
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0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
The modern laundry of to-
day is au expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
tke approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the amst sanitary way.
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
I aundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle anti each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The O. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de-
partment and has kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing for every gar-
ment. They give every article
you send to them a special care,
which is part of the routine of
their work.
They have the most up-to-
date equipment to handle laun-
dry far the whole family and
teach every employe to be
ripetCtidisl in cleansing, neatness
and carefulness. The family
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
well as promptness in delivery,
Now is the time to send your
curtains, draperies and rugs to
the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.
Just telephone No. 130 and
your troubles are over. The O.
K. will de the rest.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let Us yOU our per-
ft•ctly made Cannelton St•%%er
Pipe to use in connect4tig to the
110W C111111eiton pilot
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE 410.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
r ; 
-414.3mrs.r1
rmil.•••••-••••-mr.I.NIrmr, rr.r. r ar••••re,rorrormr.arrar•rrmr•wrirmffrrIVIIIMIPMF.,
those who seek
the unusua in
Chri4mas
Gifts
Those whose problem it is to seek some,
thing unusual ir. the way of Chriittnasgdts
will invariably find a happy AillitiOn tn 411
extension telephone.. As a gat to the
lanuly second telephone instrument, con-
veniently placed, will return a full measure
of •iatisfac-tion and contentment through,
Out the year. To assure an'early installa-
tk.fl place your order with our Business
Office today.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELR;RAPH COMPANY
I 4 •Ale 114i111.• 10
—=
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Oa'
tosULTONlo ADVERTISER-
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FULTON COUNTY FARMERS Tutsaduy night's meetingFulton Advertiser SEE HOPE OF A NEW STAR 7-17—th;17.74ettrigi talks.
la ! t'rss y ears. into a real home, but
-The great trouble witn the On acco.lie of the fact th.tt haven't the cash to remodel
. early eigninggns in lir, is ,. 1,;,‘,. a cc, :1 „;.ga ircsei l .1 with, ,illSt step into the office
a years was the fact that this' Chamber of it: rtio anti a of Fulton Building & Loan A.s_
.stoies were not prepared to fail s ,gry is it ,..ciation on Main street, anti
meet the public's early-season hug and spend a grew .1. E. Fall. secretary. or Smith
tienuttnl." 07112 merchant ex- deal of his time with the rariti Atkins. his 'amiable assistant.
id:tined. -The stores got ill it probl,nn.: cientnunity and svill explain matters in detail
habit of waiting until the big oe‘s to erniple 1gs work with, how easy they can assist you in
Chritstmits rush started. Sur- at of a real well trained rig- making improvements or build-
v('ys by our state and national r:, Ira! agent, makes us feel ing a "love nest," a real home
retail associations last year that tie has-e a right to expect for your own, svhere direct re-
proved to us that thousands of :tit unusual progress in the ati- tilts oh environment breed eon-
people liked the idea of ma k- . icultural progress of our Coil- ',aliment and happiness.
ing their gift purchases in No munity for anothig• year,
vember or early in 1)ectligoer. The status ,if the Fulton
providing they could make county Farm Improvement As-
their selections front the coin- sociation is not conf,ned 
to a
plete holiday stocks. This few things us the ordinary r
n:.nd
may concels-e 1,11! eoyers mill'•ear Fulton merchants cht..ig.ed
their usual plans and made this iPiCtY of 
ygsl :iroblems tirc"
merchandise available several directly stimulate agriculture
days in advance. The result ••enerally. It means more 
than
has been very gratifying to all the proper selection 
of farm
seeds ion! the proper time toeoncerned."
Those employed in the stores plant, it means better organiz
-
ere particularly gratified by :11 fat'Incts. better 
prepared
the new twist in the Christmas laim pr
ograms, better bred
shopping season. :11any of the •tock. bigger and be
tter vour-
older employes remember vii-- IS' fairs and more c
ommunity
Pily- Christmas shopping sea- Pride in 
our young folk.. thri
sons of former years which the various clubs 
which are or-
were periods of horror to ganized front t
ime to time. It
eryone connected with Ike means hetler 
boys and better
store. \Viler., the total volume girls who will 
soon grow into
cif gift-buying wastotter me
n and bglter womenrowded in- •
to the few clays ittimediately Itt carry on the 
aflairs of to-
preceding the holiday. it meant L.,. le
long kours behimit the counter.
of dealing with harrassed cus- FULTON BUIL
DING AND
tomer, it-hose !ICI'VeS , „
LOAN ASSOCIATION ..
t,
..•1
-
 _
were frazzled. The I/hit SYS-
A numb f tk-
tern was unsatisfactory to the lioldegs 1 ;he Ful'on Building
stare ow.ness as it meant that & Lose Assoe'ation - 11-t, at the
many of their customers were Citarnin r of Commerce rooms
tlissatisfied with the treatment n Nta Tuesilso
they received. night. I tee,
Fulton merchants. who this leeiors and offl.er, for the en-
year are wa1.-clnug goal, co ar.
faction the demand .111 tilt' partIt_itm. Franklin m3-
(4 due Pe"1)1(' an '-"FloY "I" d me, :Ole- with an en-
portunity to make their (Anis',
Inns SeleCtions, plan, iteXt ear. Aff,.. 
awl
to open their Christmas s!ecks
even earlier. tine merchant tt.„,, r..tars
who some Years ag" si"'"t oln• .-eod finanr,a1 staientent,
siderable effort in an chili u' „ It' thi • poemonettal
to illdlle( nis patrons l.k 
\c,livnt con.
early in the Christina, ,,t•h Assnc:ation.
and who then failed g),..„;„.i. ;11. 14.17
in the attempt, said yeslerday
'I have contented right alone' sl1.1777, no; Stork loans
-that nit one could force the pub- „n
sg1,1,70;
lie into early Christmas shop- .:g...itres. is 17in;
ping. I tried it for year, and sgsS1.1'''.
they kept on Waiting onlil theit-rI 74;15.1::1.
06; Mis-
lu*s'_ minute_ filling nty store to -,•Isri konit m. l I,97-
- the suffocation point in the A;rtino notids_
week just before Christsnig s•19,111) fl,; un ion paeici,.
Now it „0,ms
_ 
pt.„}at l y itecaas.• Canodian Pa-
th. elhlt .r,
hay" studying the mailer ,
from the view podtt el. b Ludili Slit., To' I
hold economies, they them-
selve,. have arrived at "he con- s-- Due s'ockliold
elusion that early Christmas due, and earnings credited,
shopping is the smart and in- .z7,tiri,7.-g!.11; toidivided profit.s.
I tt,1 lit 7:1; IZeserve fund,telligent thing to do.-
2,127stiti; total S:its:git2:1.tsit.
For a short time we will ac- Capital -doll: of Association_
rept subscriptions for this pa- 4:1,5011,0410 On; stock in force to
per anti the Memphis Weekly date. ''.I1.1211,}4110.00; Stock sold
Commercial Appeal--both pa- past six months, $50,000.op,
pen one year for only $1.23. An interesting feature of
it. P. Wi; ' • __. --- In the election of directors.
rchtsa. and P.: That Fulton connty farmers the stockholders display,gt t he
will :slat t t Ilk '. I, .‘ Oar off utmost confidence 111 the c,tli-l'utilithed ‘Vee1.1). at it.; i -,, S' hel- , ' .4n onpre- ,1 1 rut management of theNIF:XIIIEI
e\l‘',': 1 • '‘ - 1011 t),V 41181111110ligly 1.0-
6011,LICk \• I.I't iS :\ SSOt'I.Ilit,!1 
Cctit.110, 1 1,10I
,•• . • • 
*J11'014..11 ;IX 11,II,II :1,1 \ lt, ,.i1i2; all or the olti officja,k,
Sule4:rtptten #1 ee per ...1 -,,,,,,•t ;4 r Motie.y ‘‘ no is nm, •et ve tor the ensuing year,
_ 
- \‘‘`I'litng viol') daY among the .i, ..11tisvs;
Entered HA 11t.t.kk!ld , l,k-kkk, 1,1k:l l ll'llIlkill Ik'k/li10 (4111110r, ill till' I ' l ek`till'S --Arch Butitileston.
Nev. 15, 19'24, at the l'..., 111(1, e .i! „,„1,,,, „,. „i' „",„i/it,g t110 P ,' Pickering. .1. I). 1)avis, I.
rdion, gentueks, snarl. dle .‘ei et s'a i t.,ii county Imployettient H ll,ad, \\'. P. ltlurrell, J. 1•:.
Mareh 3. 18710. F.,Il. A. M. Ninsent, 1'. Al.
 ------ 1\''.1•'t:1 1 i,",'..1,,°t-'0..rt h as b. en made in Fiatikliti and Joe Browder.
EARLY HOLIDAY SHOP- ,tur t' III all L! \ -0 ‘ 1.1. 0 1litter- There being no further busi-
PING IS IN FULL SWING , zit titn,,,, hut 1.,:itcki 1, meot ries, the meeting adjourned.
it ii S111.1 kl --k. Fill, IS IllsCall$l"rile llirtletllES l'allett a meet-
Patrons and Meeehants Benefit \v.. ,I;,1 Teo liai e 3 M:0,1,•y to go sing inialedi
ag.i. and rigniects,si
by Movenwra .U11 and 'ti ,,n the 1.'1, Unlit Uall id the old officers as fat..
, gas fully accomplished. It \sill logs;
,(:1111is.tma," '''',.11 1""g,.., "as, in be recalled that during the T. NI. Franklin, president,
full swing in eutton .zsaturoaY• whole year when Secretary 1. II. Read, vicegiresitient.
A check-up of stores indicates m.,iI.,i ,.ta..,,,, a thing h., int, J. E. Fall. secretary.
that the early Christmas shot,- 1,111,1 Ili, elillrlS itt an uncont- -----
ping inoVeniellt, \VIIICI'l 'IS 110" 1 i manner :Ma neser Promoting thrift and assist-
sg,g.,.ping the country. 11:1_••• hit wig: wag the battle is fully ing in building homes is the
this city with a bang. Nvon, 1i0 Ilfile of this gigantic histitti-
This corresponds with re- 1 11,„fa I, ;L: 1,'LlIton conit111111ity (ion.
ports receised from the larger tirogress is ..,ticerned. sse can- A good home has many ap-
viti.,s throughout the eountrY• not think of iiny thing that will peals. It gives you pride of
It indicates that the mos &anent, ,,,,, ,,t. mor,. i ng.,,.,11„ ,,iii farm- ow itc1,4111). it induces you to
launched by- club women to ,,r  t han to ha ‘ e a real practical sat e money. It gives expres-
place their holiday gift-buying agricultdral :went to work sion to your desire to design
on a common-sense hasn't and %s alt 0.a. lalitlev,. It i, Wine and !Milt,. It affords pleas
ant
elintinate mueh of the eleventh ;rae that cv,. has l' had C‘.1110 tra'llit.rik.S for the children. It
hour hysteria. has gained a ...gouts in prig eels years whose t.rings comfort to your life. It
firm foothold. work gas not entirely satisfac- creates an estate for old age or
Action lq. Fulton merchants. tor'. we are not able to say a -rainy day." It makes you
sleeting this new popular i hat .,.. was On mcgant a ow a i t,./ter e it g,gig.
.•.nd with an earlier display agent himself wholly or iti Any of these appeals is sof-
; t heir fall christatas trier_ .,„rt. it n1,1 bat e been on as.- ficient reason why you should
• ,mlise stocks undoubtettlly .....;int ot insutf:cnoit cooper a- become it home osvner. To Ice
g.celerated a movement in tion upon the pint of the tarra- assured of a home that you will
city. Those who visited ors, and it may have been part- enjoy. build it through the Ful-
Lie stores Saturday found coin- ly the agent's (nut, bat we are toll Building & iman Associa-
plete stocks from which to now able to See several features :ion :old stop handing out your
make their selection. l'he sell- ,,f it,• 1,1•‘ 0.11,,il• ii Iitch will all good money for scraps of pit-
ing was ander the gllidanve of likely clian trt. tho sil nation en- per, better known :is rent r
e-
reg.ular store employes it he had 1:rely. l',,T!.. ha\ ,.. karned a ceipt.s.
plenty of time to give their ells- ,r,•;,; ii, ;11 ot Ili, import:11We 01. Itcfltap::, you own a house anti
tonnms adequate attent itui. ..i .,.-..!,... iit...e itt,ti cooperation a little remodeling would con.
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A New Way
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HIS COMEBACK
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PUT If T:iAT WAY
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Stim%
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and a Good CometlY— "Oh. Mal
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saturday, In,
.1. I ( ;. Vi(itls NI ills! I•els
NItmL1, and Tuesday, Dec. 12 and 13,
Lniti.,41 Artist offers Mary Piekford in
we,
l'iSS (11 I he ( )1! n
igl...).+4•4•11gS++•}•rstglrel•ig).•S•Isigigi..igto•S .S4.• tot•-igt.
Wednesday. 1)ecember 14,
0. presents Patsy Ruth !Miller. in
sssout II sea
Added Beauty Parlor Comedy.
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Thiirsday, Dec.. 15
ilroiiiers present I au be Fsi ,
"Si1111)1(` Siti"
Added. a Patin. 2 1;egl Comedy.
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in evcry day's
use of the dependable
ENTERPRISE
Tirr+Tir-i1,-AliciniTTYl• • , .tIoAS
-
RANGE
HE slependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choir,
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges ate a superior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures gteater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have mans- exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience to You, in all (hisses of. cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you still find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort. and the results
will always be pleasing.
The furl economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap vont ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you san always be sure your
efforts will be sutcessful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorplirat..1
\%. Pre 'dent Isl. llen W. Slur. Sec & Trenst
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Kentucky
Hardware &
Implement Co.
Inconsalstrii.
W. W. Batt l'rnriilasit
Fulton, Ky.
Vd10 What Shall I Give ForAlum in u in Christmas?
An endless
A.->sortment
in all the
newest
patterns.
TheFinestAluminum
This very pertinent quest ii answered-- exhaustively, thor-
oughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
priate for every member of the family --father, mother, brother,
sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. And with the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer ;vim the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may
forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.
4
tona
. : -.!,:!assware.
It is pithiust. 'I here is clear
colored glass, thc ncw blue, anther, canary and
MOther-ot-pe.arl and Spanisii lustre irides-
nt; coin gold band ware; encrusted gold ware:
needle ctshings and decpplatectchings. Something
to suit every t.,ste --every purpose, and every
pocketbook! And whatever is marked with the
ostoria label is without qualification the finest
r•lassware you can boy. All sorts of designs.
patterns and picaes. This w,:ck we arc featuring
Fostoria goblets and Fostoria perfume bottles.
Nice Gifts - Hand Painted Silverware Useful Gifts I All
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS,
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC IRONS,
GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
Indeed -wee selling silver-
ware. The well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever went out
before. Rogers silverware will
CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
---
Carving Sets are found to be
very acceptable and a gift at
Kinds of
1-lardSN-are
This is the stork the tasteful
housekeeper loves to ramble
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS
stand the test of time and wear,
because it is the best quality
'he opportune time. We have
;t splendid line.
through—the beautiful wares plate made. The maker says The pocket knife, the razor. For fine, suistantial, well
flu r electrical goods are
thoroughly finished, neat and
of which she never can ;,.--c--
too many. The housch- ; . :
:,o and we back it, up.
The beauty and character of
t he small scissors make suitable
gifts.
finished hardware of any de-
--cription, we are sure our stock
attract ivy. A beautiful lin,
for gil ts.
who buys for another. c,ii .•-
here to select the choicest gi:• -
the silverware which we are
displaying, make gift selections
will stand your inspection. We
carry a line well assorted.We are displaying Claus-
---
she knows—to get the ni., . , si -y. line of shears in all sizes and
KITCHEN UTENSILS beauty, as well as real wor;n. GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMU-
Are Nice Gifts mone
y expended. Andfor the 
here come, too, the father, son
NITION
Perhaps hadn't thought
G i I 1 e t t e 11.,, also sell Springfield andOzark wagons. Monarch "Red
SAVORY ROASTERS or friend who wishes to pick
you
about it, but any sportsman will Top- 
Field and Poultry }'is-
ALUMINUM WARE 1)111a sure-to-be-valued gift. tell you that the Remington oI( azr ,ng, Harness and Saddles.
GRANITE WARE -----
-
Here you will also find the
make is reliable and we carry
:t select line of guns, rifles and 0 And the Enterpriee line of
;Ind 111:1 n 1. y lit 111. k it I' htql Ut CR-
:aide for gifts.
glasswreneWl'St pat tCrIlA in a
and PYREX Ovenware.
anition . just the nicestmmu
kind of gift. n.ets Rages. Heaters and CooknStoves in all size.
-
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls in construction are the
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the little ones happy.
We invite you to make our store your I leadquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentucky Hardiwari iee& Implement Co.
W. 'W. Batts, President. CI 1URCH S 1 RECT, FULTON, KY. Ben W. 114,w, Sec'y and Leas.
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141Safeguarding pour
Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
sen ice of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Nuke T his Bank pour Best Ser-eant
Open an Account with Vs Today — ,P4+ OW!
The Farmers Bank
U LTON. 1"
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
:it Cone Git
F ,(WE • • • AT STUEBLEF1ELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
,01 • -:-
* Plee ' .4424=7-
•' ---4.47.--.7.7.0;47,71i
• 1.1r•
A oirdt lift
r
a
E SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
Lit y Coal Co.
A.
(7,bniTrami
....A.... 4,4 .t_At.111u_utit-
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Proper Color Scheme
Important to House
Lir.ze hot's, ccii ai i.icocll lihil it
iii tilioldtUtthe eidtafti.
I. ii tcl%a-oho, Ilizit Mewl readily
N.1.14 inio.c.liate ccirrociti.Jhlc5cc. Gra)col
ii cut 01 iccc ccl giccici tallOW oft town
lo atood aid/aldose. Neighbor
lug liolises should also be !Wilt ID
cccliici iiith‘Cidilig uhcccuI ii color sail/1111e
The lifol.or consideration of ilietu tiiii1
semolina.% Melia sacrificing a go0.1
....lor lint ii
sa Ill pay Iii MO cud. It IS far better
ho di -cord a certain burn...010mi com-
bination than to ha% I. It killed by
..thers cc huh are not In keeping with
It.
An example uniy he cited. !therein
ii lionise oli the left hits loss* treated
a light salmon color, while a house
oil the right has been accorded a greell
r1,111111.111. A Iiccvcilccfl cct seipienre
44.10.1 1.4. %cry nicely eytatilislieil In
C11.4 the
1•11iVi. iclii it coloillail yelloW.
.1flor 4.f any exie.
rlor celer problem tt n- 111 be readily
0.111 hub thought Own lii tho
..i•l../.11..11 Of proper V011trS Will 110 itiurli
tilMarot establishing a ploa,Ing, liar-
and ficcoriiIi‘e re.ailt, that
he In ker.ping with both the home.
and ii ii ciuliriciiiichl II
Bcne fit in Proper
Planning of Village
City planning ut practiccal 10 metro
polhan ccillerY hay Its counterpart in
iii,. d,rioloitent of %Wage. that ser‘c
:occ social and trade ctliter,c for farm
alitolitoliile Ui.
• tho widor finite f.f
v....I...Mimi nod
ioiii. lccccclilcicc anil icii ink uttr•
S1111.. of 11, atom:rail, gato.1 •
• of low lit Witt
lid Wayne C. Nation. ,
of ti.e tlis!.ho, of farm populiithin and
row: I life of the Ilepairtnient of Agri-
enlotire. are convenient mill pleasing
evil, :fiat chil duct. lcicccct tree-lined
striae.. 11 etorno lllll of Vilhigo given 11.4
• .1/1.• center. park iiiid
gofial archite..ture In
irriviite duelling.. cc.. cciii a. In public
huildinz., which .1.....141 h.' convenient-
ly lcicccicct. end ciii Yot bail: front the .
• 1111(1 ,•iirrottilded with ample
lawn.; Mad cle:in and attractive bor.
/ler, chl liigc.t l het fin not oilliktee to
the tieeily 4.f the farming
lice are likely to complain of the drift
to the cities stnil of rilitriona creamer
'Ion. VIllalUtiti !hilt are iitt,notIve.
well ntt sersleenble. altos profit from
the iner-increasing army of summer
tourists.
Oil Used Mechanically
(MN i• 1.0 in Uill ient c..il 11
The jr•
dilililccd to the Moc t,f oil as cointonent
lii inedIcal tre;dinent. icc Ids firg '
dander 1,;11111 do..t.1.1114, that 11:11Ionol
corruption of and In Ner.I. ici
lip OM.% .Frmn the tof dccc foi•I
1.1,11 unto ile. ticucch there le no
pomolne.. In It ; hot wound., and
:;nd putrlf hog
have not been atorwil, tich icr boillid
on, neither iiccciilllcccl Willi
—the ointment both!! ccli It.
II 111•••111. hie 14 :11.41 4.11.14ollit..1 by St.
Ids Eiokile V. 11.
( 11 I ve ccli Ili licilcics N for
Ifehtlie.; pumice.. flow cooelo,,n
11.0 .41...0n lit tie. reler-
elire to Iiiiillati and oil iii the perible
of the %Irgine 'rile groat lamp. In
'lie iclicjclt. were red will, oa.
Possibilities in Brick
tor the ninny good coin,
moo brick, one of special ip
los Ilue to the Mill11 I I •••3/1.
Ilf I III. WIN, It, p...0.111 ”1.•
111.4 11111i111111.0 1. 1' !Ito %%Ile r.,.•.•
44,1., Not only can
'had,c be aaeared by ililleryileey 1.1
1.1141.4. Joint anti Mortar robe% hat by
scheelon.
II,- or
"[mi." or cici ccc' cikt, 1,-.1
4.11111.1nIng ci ritgircoloo•-• ..r cciircicic l.f.
11.01 of accompli.liiiictil web other
intlerhils. It 'nolo. le• olonlned III c,cc.
• 1141:r1.1.11 of 11'1.yr:uteri..., and
illi Ilio
Open Fencing Best
• I •t •
It 1,1 ,11:,., I
I, I.
tore portifili.
ciii lucid or .,
fielded le....
.111 lle.
from 11.•111;: ccc
Ilse , 110
.1.4 11(1.4 p .11 Iiiccicc 1,ii• II 'It
hIpti chic ugh 11cc dccciii rcc 1..ci
the Iliii14.11.14 ci 011, i4
fo.tict. IMO 111. 4,1t11111i1•11 • 1, %%ill icr.
N II h iuflt a0 le of ....hi icc hie.
Or ino.10..1.1111/
Shingles Over Old Walls
wiuclici ii.
111111111111M
A. lit IDDLESTON CO.
Nlain Street, Eithon, Ky.
girzErxiS1Z--Iiilia', 141"L'S111-11iM--AfTSSEVE621121M !TETT.
We arc Ready for Christmas.
Are You?
The experience of previous years endorses the advisability of
early preparations and early buying. We are wonderfully pre-
pared to meet your requirements with
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts, but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.
ifts '4Thrui
that will please
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal art ' decorated glassware in sets —all sorts of
,.esigns and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and 11 kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
E;erything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
HARD WA R
A.HUDEILESTON CO
ONE R CA N W.L.Pli stiMMt/
. IMPLEMENTS IF
I) L IY 
He Hot Blast Heatersthiquarlers for C ( )riginal
NCE
Tlw
I Christmas
Store.
•••••••••••••••••••••-•
e
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There is Ruth Style
taard Quality in These
Suits
No matter what your idea of how much you
should get for your money when you buy a suit
we believe you will find your estimate will be
fully covered in this offering of fine clothing. A
plentiful array of new styles and materials from
which to choose.
Two Pants Suits at
'25° to '325"
We ©an also fit you in a
Beautiful Overcoat....
4/ Ly 1/)VOr
i-a
When You Want Your Mote Hat Come Here
An ample, varied array of the newest styles, excellent in
quaiity and at a range of prices which allow the utmost
in hat economy for winter.
'ajfthgINCORPORATED
0 TIERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
I: CI, TO N. Y
 441.1111111111Y11•1111•116. 
McFadden News
c. . W. J. Walker
,o•-tided the Inner-
al it• 1,,i11.1: 101 mr. Charley
lio -• Sunday, at Liberty.
y Pickering spent
,,rnoopti with Mrs.
Cleseland Bard.
and Alrs—lini Bard spent
Sun.:. yr at with Ales-
dames Ellen Lynch and Jim
Powell.
Mr-. Sam Rani and Miss Ilat-'
tie Hampton spent Sunday aft-
ern ,ion with 31 r, and Airs. Jake
Bock man.
:Marshall, Laura Mae. and
Benard Pickering spent Friday
iv o fling with Johnny and Ada
(7ox.
:o1r. and Mrs. Ed Gates, Mr.
,ond Mrs. D. C. Wolberton and
children, Louise and Edward,
'I'. .1. Reed, 31r. Clark Ad-
ion's, motored to Edgewater
.11 and Blue Banks. Suit-
air. Hayden Drinaho return-
ed loom,. Sunday from the I. (*.
hol-aiit at in Paducah. His many
frietiols are glad to hear he is
31 at 11'111bertoon spent Sun-
day' with Airs. Homer Under-
Alr. and Ali.s. O. C. Wolber-
ton motoored to ('lint in Monday.
Lillian Bard Spent Sun-
day afternoon with 111ISSes
l'levia and Mary France's 11:Inl.
Alr. and Mrs. W'ill Nlartiti
rind little son. ItIiiti, Alesdamth
F.. .1. Alartin and Sid Haworth
and ND. Ernest liendell of
Bald well spent Sunility with
NI r. and MI's. Chi% 'land Itarll.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
''Thut Strong I:ank"
..•••••••-•
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
----•
AD. and Mrs. ('. E. Edward -
:m(1 Alt.,. 'I'. I. Wat kin-, spent
Sunday svith 31m. anti :Airs. W.
II. Finch near Tenth
Alr. and Airs. W. C. Latta
:pent the week end in St. Louis
with i•elalis
r. Andrew rt..bcy and 31,..
and Mrs. Carl Robey \V:tter
'alley attended chureh servict-:
.0 Ness- Hope Sunday.
31r. and Alrs. IL R. 1.atta and
I.emoore and 1.eroy, were
the till guests of Mr. and
:Airs. Carl Irrysilale.
Aliss Alarie Easley and 31r.
Howell %yen- married
Friday night. The bride is th.•
aline ...! young daughter of
Air. Airs. Iv. T. E:1-.1,.y .0.
id. and a
... Hilt.0,
a It iii tilt'
%Ir. and N1N. .1.1h11 ‘‘.
110‘,. .1 nil or I Ii' 1101.1
it ill .”iirig Men id' !hi.
cortinwh ! ,
extI'll ded too 11(111 ill heir 11,5%
relation.
Alr. and Ali.s. W'. it, Finch,
31r..1. I:. Phillips and daughter.
Serrillit, attended churelt and
onlinatiom services at New
Bethel. Sunday atternoon.
, !Eland and Edward Latta
have been very II for the pa,t
week with tonsilitis and elon-
plicat inns and are not much 1111-
riiVii tl it I Ile
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Watkins,
rof l'roitchfield a isited Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Co wytin Sunday aft-
ernoon.
The Ladies' Aid of Union
( loirch will present a play at
Nets II one school Saturday
night. December 10.
11,44-46.0.+.611.4.4,44.44—!—!•++++++++++
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
!lours s Ii II A. 31. 1 to 5 P. NI
and ro' ti S P. M.
Lahr Street. ()%er !Hoy's !fruit
Store, Lulton, Ky.
110WeVer, til)101, 1.I.
the son died. Ile Ns a ''II-
SCIOUS for moire than all hour
after the atecident. although
Ills whole Irool,v was broken and
crushed. The ii.cigh"er, like-
WiS1'. C 111'11011. %%a- loaslY in-
jured and is expected to die.
— -•- -- --
MINISTER RETIRES
According Iii all annuunce-
ment the Rev, A. ('. ititVll, it'
the Trinity Episcopal church of
this city, has been rritirt!il due
In ill health and will not it ac-
tively engaged in preaching
his health is hotter. No
definite announcement has
liven made as to) svlio suc-
ceed Dr. Boyii at 'I'rinity
church, though it is understood
thal it minister from Louisville
will be sent here during De-
cembers
Smith's Cafe
JUDGES MEET AT TRAIN HITS CAR,
HICKMAN, DEC. 15 2 DEAD, 1 DYING
Entire Fiscal Court of Mc- Tragedy Occurs at Railway
Cracken County to At- Crossing In Murray Sat-
tend Meeting urday Afternoon
:Murray. Ky.. Dee. 5. -- Alr.s.
:McCracken county will he Silas N'aughti was instantly
represented by the entire fiscal killed, her son, Casey Vaughn,
court at the First Cring.ression- fatally injured and her (laugh-
al District (*minty Judges' con- ter Nit's. Fred AlcChire. thought
Stilt iron to be held Devember 15 to lie lying as the result of the
it Hickman, arcooroling to Conn- fast Alertophis-Pailitcah passero-
t Judge NV. A. Middleton. The gin train hitting the ear in
Visitin' members will be guests which they wen, riding Satur-
of County .1m11..r.t! Nugent and duty afterno Ill hortly tater "Ile
the fiscal court of Fulton coun- o'clock. The three were cm-
v. 'file delegates will discuss ing into) Murray in a Fiord car
legislati,on that is to go before and started across the track a'
the s"iit- meeting of county the depot crossing just a- Ow
!Norge: to be held December 22 train came into the station.
and 2:: in Louisville. The ear in which they were
.1!!!It'e Aliddletun is president riding WtlA caught on the pilot
t the district organization and if the train and carried about
.Inolge T. R. Joiles, of Alum-ray, -100 feet with the occupants
Judge ,mht,flet,,Ii still in the ear. Nirs. Vaughn,
urges that every member of the who was killed instantly, W:15
11:7-I del association attend the about sixty years of age. lier
Hickman meetitig as business bodA' was mangled.
untohitatit to each county still The son and daughter were
loe eion,joiereil. Besides Judge carried to the Keys-How-him
iotolletoin, the other members clinic where a desperate effort
of Lie AlcCracken fiscal court was made to their lives,
c It, s‘ ill attend are County
D. II. Riley,
Weille and W. II. Coving-
ton. Comity Road Engineer
NV ill AVarren also will be at the
it
JIMMIE JOHNSON INJURED
Jimmic Id lIst ti, lit. ti ti-
rim'!',worked here oil the high-
%( operating several trucks,
till hoo lia A far seveia,
lu-I lit -I'll Working, ill uil'ilVeS
,•0100 i ui high‘tays, 5% is Seri-
MI t Ilti ilk 111101
111;211k5 S
Fillt nil, %Own hii
Ivo! ill' the car and toineol
it', ii', IIi chest ‘s , crushed
alod 1 ,,lourt ed
ooe uoinolition, 5511- areorn
!wiled toy Joie Pliiipoot. %%lin al-
-oo home! oorkeil here tilt the
lilt' II a.( and olio! loiter tumult,
‘111 ,.-i. nitrite ha, lei/111-
,1, the latter 1Wol ii miitmiiti'i'il,
31,- lIt ii Still WAS Iliken tilt II,
ridtim and front there to a hits. Neat and Attractive Servic•
pit 11 lin* 1111'111. and Food the Beet
11 1), criiski.il flint ---
'11, Ilf• is will known to It is a pleasure to go to this ;
i to•••••••••••••••••••••••• meaty nick:nun peoplu. cafe fur a lunch or full meal
. ; AnagananallinteliiiejituMaigiajt7;.%tLES11,9
Efficient andEC011onzical
Milne Heating
The Entetptise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The lire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful bearing unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit fret pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show Y4.48 This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
AUTC)N1ATIC 
With that powerful
HeatinA Unit
1THE l'ULTON ADVERTISER
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Wonderful Vaittes!
Drastic Reductions
tiring a Special Coat Group
REDUCED TO
'424.75 •LisAr
Now, with the tingle of the first real
winter still in the air and the promise
of more cold weather to come—Kasnow
announces the most important Coat
Event of the season.
These Coats at the new reduced
prices constitute values so far out of
the ordinary you must see them to
realize the Savings. Ladies and Misses
Sport Coats
S 524 75ilk lined, good S30.00 values
B6autiful plaids, Shawl coVars,
Nw shades in solid co:ars, Light
Tans, Light and dark Blues, Reds, 
S26•95Fur cuffs and collars, $35 values
$60.00 values drastically reduced $39.50
Coats down to $8.45
New Dresses
$10.00 Values
Don't this special.
 viememiseniArg .,essasagstaLawnser ;40iLtrat•CL aux a an&mmossammorr- Ase.iwzi aois-1.-AmmerutiaL
ILADIES HATS
NEW I R I \ 1 ,S
An excellent selection of new shapes and colors to
choose from. Beautiful Silks and Metalic Combivations.
, 11111c=-.).,Hrt f:CIPLIIMLaj
/
a
Every woman knows the joy of possessing a hat that is distinctly
becoming to her. Then it is easy to imagine the joy of selecting
from this display where such a selection is assured.
The handsonv.,st rlisplay
we have ever exhibited.
It is our endeavor
to PLEASE You
with stylish goods
YOUR CHOICE $5.00
L. KAST
11114111,41111111111111.111r 
W
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New Goods
New Styles
,ow Prices.
•••••••••••
•
